
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Celebrating 44 years of channel partnership, HPE and Tech Data have 
collaborated to create some of the most innovative channel sales solutions 
for HPE channel partners. Tech Data can help channel partners take 
advantage of digital transformation and increase their revenue through Tech 
Data’s extensive knowledge and technical expertise around HPE technologies 
and products. Channel partners can provide best-in-class solutions to
help meet their customers’ evolving business challenges and objectives by 
leveraging Tech Data’s complete HPE portfolio. The new Tech Data delivers 
high value for solution-oriented sales while exceeding expectations in the 
transactional medium and small business space. Tech Data is the only 
distributor that can offer a comprehensive one-stop shop. Our expertise 
ranges from multi-national corporations to SMB and our value offerings are 
scalable, large or small. Channel partners also have access to numerous 
dedicated resources and value-added offerings listed below:

• Tech Data HPE Field Resources – focuses on channel partner
engagement and aligns with HPE solutions and initiatives with a
10-person team regionally located across the U.S.

• Tech Data HPE Business Development Team – closely aligns
with HPE to create Tech Data programs that support our channel 
partners’ initiatives.

• Tech Data HPE Technical Consultants – provide timely and
accurate HPE technical insights and answers in support of channel 
partners and their customers with 37 dedicated technical resources 
including field-based engineers. For free HPE presales technical 
support, go to themaxmind.com/hpe-presales-help-request.

• Tech Data Demo Center – HPE Solutions Demos – for virtual
customer demos and partner trainings with 100+ functional HPE
specific and cross-vendor solutions. This online demonstration portal 
allows channel partners to demonstrate product capabilities remotely. 
There is also an on-site demo center in Clearwater, Florida for HPE 
channel partners as well as end users.

• Tech Data HPE Solutions Marketing Team – provides product
training and marketing campaigns for channel partners.

• Tech Data HPE Help Desk – one place for channel partners to get
answers to their HPE Program-specific questions like certification/ 
training, deal registration, and promotions: HPEHelpDesk@techdata.com.

• Tech Data Certification Analysis Program – provides reports
and gap plans to ensure channel partners are compliant with HPE 
training, certification, and Knowledge Credit requirements.

• Channel Partner On-Boarding Success Training – created for new
employees joining a channel partner’s organization who can benefit from 
learning all about how to be successful selling HPE with Tech Data.

• HPE Inventory - $50M+ in seven warehouses across the U.S. with
configuration centers in NJ, CA, and AZ. We can process BTO orders 
same-day, priority overnight shipment.

Why Tech Data & Hewlett Packard Enterprise

 

 

 

  

 

 

 
  

 

HPE SNAPSHOT

• HPE’s first & largest Enterprise
Distributor in North America

• U.S. Market Share Leader for
   Servers, Storage, and Pointnext
   Services

• $1+ Billion in U.S.-based HPE
   revenue for 9 consecutive years

• 44 years of partnership with
  Tech Data

• 200+ HPE Resources

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

TECH DATA SNAPSHOT

• NASDAQ:  TECD

• 45 years in IT distribution

• $37 billion in sales for FY20

• Ranked No. 90 on the Fortune 500 

• 125,000+ IT Reseller Customers

•  Employees: 14,000+ worldwide

•  Operations in 40 Countries

• 100+ Countries Served

• Named One of FORTUNE’s
   “World’s Most Admired
   Companies”

https://www.themaxmind.com/hpe-presales-help-request/
mailto:HPEHelpDesk@techdata.com


Tech Data Value Added Offerings for Channel Partners

Tech Data's end-to-end portfolio of products, 
services and solutions, deep and specialized 
skill sets and world-class execution enable 
our channel partners to meet the needs of the 
global technology market.

To achieve that vision, we’ve pinpointed five key 
elements that we think define the distributor of 
the future:

•  A global footprint that ensures we can support 
our channel partners around the world… with the 
local knowledge it takes to be truly successful

•  An end-to-end portfolio of products, services and 
solutions to enable channel partners to create the 
best business outcomes for their customers

•  World-class IT systems to support a world-class 
customer experience

•  A team of people with the skills, knowledge and 
capabilities to make all that work

•  And a strong financial profile that allows us to 
continually invest in all of the above

Our growth strategies are directly aligned to each 
of these key elements. 

Financial Strength
Tech Data offers financing solutions, such as leasing 
and receivables services, to solve customers’ needs, 
giving channel partners greater flexibility to take on 
larger, more complex deals. 

Education and Enablement 
We offer a comprehensive range of training, education 
and enablement solutions that complement our large 
portfolio of IT solutions and products, including technical, 
high-end courses delivered at authorized training centers, 
live online, or through Tech Data courseware. 

Consulting and IT Services
From hybrid cloud solutions, infrastructure solutions, 
and workplace productivity to unique services and 
IP,  Tech Data enables channel partners to develop 
capabilities and expand channel partners’ portfolio 
to offer more services to end users. Tech Data has 
invested in Specialist Business Units to enable channel 
partners in building practices in the high growth areas 
of Security, Mobility, Cloud and Big Data /IoT. Our SBU’s 
offer consulting, assessments, services and managed 
services you can resell.

Sales, Marketing and Technical 
Expertise
Tech Data’s sales, marketing and technical teams 
understand business, technology and vertical markets 
and use that knowledge to develop approaches with 
clear strategies, plans and roadmaps. We can help 
our channel partners expand within existing markets 
and move into new technology and vertical segments. 
And through close alignment of sales and marketing 
activities, we can help channel partners drive 
increased demand, build pipeline and deliver a solid 
return on their investment.

Integration and Logistics
Tech Data’s ISO 9001 Certified Integration Services 
provide the most advanced integration and logistics 
capabilities possible to support our channel partners’ 
current and future business. By leveraging our 
advanced solution integration and delivery capabilities, 
channel partners will also add value to their solutions 
and increase customer satisfaction.

Contact Us

For more information about Tech Data and HPE, 

please visit https://www.themaxmind.com.
©2021 Tech Data Corp. All rights reserved. Tech Data and Tech Data
logo are registered trademarks of Tech Data Corporation in the United 
States and other countries. All other trademarks are the property of their 
respective owners.

https://www.themaxmind.com/



